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New P.T. Rules Allow Frosh
To Transfer Substitutions

Henry P. WcCarthy, Director
of physical training announced
yesterday that freshmen who
have signed up for a sport for
the first term and who wish to
make a change will be allowed to
do so during the week of Novem-
ber 25th. These men may trans-
fer to any of the regular recogni-
zed sports or to soccer, lacrosse
and hockey, which are being al-
lowed to substitute for the first
time.

On account of limited facilities,
there are some sports which are
obliged to drop men as soon as
possible in order to cut the squad
down to workable size. Men cut
from any squad should transfer
immediately to any other sport,
but these men will -not be eligible
for another transfer during the
week of November 25th.
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Yacht Party To Be Held
In Walker, Friday

November 15th

Two Vocalists From Intown
Night Clubs Will Entertain

Starita And His London-Boston
Orchestra Play; Sign-Ups

In Main Lobby Now

Final arrangements for the "Yacht
Party," the formal dance held an-
nuallY by the Tech Boat Club were
completed yesterday afternoon with
the announcement by the dance com-
mittee that open house will be held
in the dorms on the night of the
dance, next Friday evening, Novem-
ber 15th.

Arthur Hunt, '37, Commodore of the
Boat Club and chairman of the dance
committee also announced that two
sell known vocalists from intown
night clubs have been obtained.
Lovely Lorraine Merrill, formerly of
the Brown Derby, and Al Berkin-
shaw, who sings with Ranny Weeks
at one of the better intown hotels will
vocalize while Al Starita and his
famous London Boston Orchestra will
provide music.

Boat Club Dance
(Continued on Page 3)

Debaters To Meet
Harvard Thursday

Techntolog-y Team Will Demand
Confress Regulate All

U. S. Commerce

Resolved: That a reform in the Con-
stitution of the United States is im-
perative, with the following specific
amendment to be discussed: that
Congress shall have the power to
regulate all industry and commerce
within the national boundaries. This
is tle question that the Harvard and
Tech debating societies will argue
Thursday, Xovernber 14, in Eastman
Hall, Room 6-120 at 7:45 P.M.

The Tech team is composed of Paul
A. Vogel, '37, Robert Treat, Jr., '38,
and Edouard R. Bossange, '38, who
will take the affirmative. On the
Harvard team are Robert Dunn, '37,
James Fuld, '37, and James Duggan,
'36.

Vogel and Treat are debating to-
gether for the 4th consecutive year,
having started together at the Nott
Terrace High School in Schenectady,
01 Y. They also were on the Eastern
U. S. Debating team. Vogel is presi-
fient of the Debating Society; Treat,
lice-president; and Bossange, member
of tile Executive -Committee. The
same team beat Boston College last
rear.

Dunn of the Harvard team was
winner of the Coolidge Debating Prize
in his freshman year.
Chairman of the debate will be Dean

srannevar Bush. The only judge
selected, so far, is h9r. Anson Morse.
Tech is to furnish two judges and
Harvard one.

R. Lennihan Guest Of
Seniors In Course XV

On Wednesday evening, November
6th, a dinner meeting took place at
the Graduate House with a group of
Course XV seniors.

Their guest was Mr. Richard Lens
6han, Vice-President of the Nashua
Mlanufacturing Company. Following
dinner various current business
ProblelIs were discussed.
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Subscribers To Gridiron
Get Rebate In Dorm Offer

Rebates of $1.20 will be paid
to all Dormitory residents who
subscribed to Gridiron before the
Dormitory blanket offer took
effect. Rebates will be made in
Room 301 in Walker Memorial,
and receipts need not be brought.
The refundings will be made any
time before November 19.

A mass meeting of the students
wvill be held on Tuesday-, November
12, in Room 5-330 in connection with
t,he proposed "Frostbite" ding ey- sail-
ing, to determine to what extent the
student body is in lavor of takling up
this newt activity.

President Compton will speak at the
meeting, and motion pictu? es and
colored slides of these small craft in
action on the Charles River Basin will
be shown by Professor George Owen.
One of the dinghies is on exhibition
in the front hall of the MIain Lobby,
so that the student can see at first
hand what type of craft they are.

At the meeting the student will be
asked to state his desire to have the
sport initiated at the Institute, his
previous experience in handling sail-
boats, and whether he will avail him-
self of the opportunities offered him
if the Institute acquires a dozen or
so of the "Frostbite" dinghies.

Instruction will be given during the
winter months, to be followed by
actual practice when adequate pro-
ficiency il managing the craft has
been attained. "Frostbite" sailing at
Technology will be instituted as an
official inter-collegiate affair.

An item of particular interest is
contained in the fact that four Tech-
nology men, invited by the Commo-
dore of the Brown Yaclt Club to sail
at Bristol, Rhode Island, as unofficial
representatives of the Institute, won
first place in one of the events.

Commuters ANWll Hold |
"Vic" Dance Tonight

With music provided by the best
bands in the country, the Commuter's
Club will celebrate Armistice Day
this evening at an informal victrola
dance il their club room. Admission
will be fifty cents per couple for non-
members, while club members will be
admitted free. INo stags will be per-
mitted.

The Commuters are also plannin-r
to hold a dance il the MIain Hall of
Walker on Thanksgiving eve., No-em-
ber 27th. Ken Reeve's band will fur-
nish the music for this dance.

Editors' Note: This is the first of a
,qe?iets of similar a ticles wr itten by
the Lounxzgcr about members of the
Facvlty andl Izstrlicting staff. Next
veck, ald ei~?'ery!eelz follozvipzg the

Lomig2yer wUill havse another intimate

portrait b7 tile Lozt??ge?-.

OpilionLs

We hav-e wanted for a long time to
see this fellow Mueller up in 6-406.
Principally because of inltrigiuing
humanisms which we imbibed a couple
of years ago between plunges into the
latter sophomoric period of Physics.
That is, he plunged and came up -with
the answher between his teeth, and
thanks to his example we managed
to salvage an 80 plus rating.

Professor Hans Mueller has strong
convlictions concerning the credulity
of AI-r. Average Person. After years
of poking his fingers into electric cir-
cuits an electric shock: is just another
annoyance to Professor Mueller. But,
he assured us, most of these people
who die fro'm electric shocks react
differently. They feel the shlock, and
treason, "People die from shocks,
"therefore I am dead." So they die.

Wirell, we climbed up to 6-406 the
other night flanked by a couple of
velry determined photographers.

After being cordially welcomned-we
hope to be as fortunate after the pub-
lication of this article-and a bit of
preliminary sparring, wie came down
Lo business. Outstanding among
Professor Mueller's accomplishments
are his collection of 150 German stu-
cent songs-hle knowvs them all by
heart, his record as a sharpshooter in
the Swiss army, and his management
-and Hiorldng-of a small farm.

There is, of course, the matter of.
his work as a physicist, his popularity
w~it~l his classes. But students expect
their professors to be outstanding in
their field, and they talk always of
the unpopularity- of their instructors,
rarely of their popularity. So wve say
only that as Professor Mueller leas
influenced to specialize in Phlysics by
twno of his professors in the Swiss In-
stitute of Technologyr-eminent :re-
search and experimental w-orlkers lie
tells us-so be has helped many- a

Favored Professors
(Con~tined7e off Page 4>)

Cgpe3 House Issue To
Get ATote Of Faculty

The results of the students' bal-
lots taken W7Tednesday, November
6, regarding the usefulness of
Open Houlse will not he Snown till
next Friday, November 15, after
the Combined Professional Socie-
ties has hell a mectin.- to decide
its fature actioIIX.

Ballots will le sent to the
Facalty T'ruesdavl. Nonenmbel 12,
in sthll a farrm that they can be
retuirnedl unsigned if such is de-
sired

OF NO.A.IINATIONS

On PAGE 3

Boat ClubIs Party
Is First Big Dance
Of School Calendar

Fate Of 1937 Junior Prom
WVill Be Decided Wednesday

With Committee Elections
Technology War
Dead Hlonored In
Main Lobby Today

Two Minute Silence At Eleven
Before The W~ar Plaque

In Front Hall

Invocation By Reverend Kopf

Today at 11 o'clock the Peace Meet-
ing begins with a two minute silence
before the war-plaque in the Front
Hall of the Main Lobby in remnem-
brance of those of Technology who
died in the War. Reverend Carl
Heath Kopf w^ill then deliver a short
invocation, and Martin Gilman, of the
advanced R.O.T.C. and member of the
"Scabbard and Blade" Society, will
lay a wreath at the foot of the plaque.

Immediately following, there wsill be
in Roomn 5-3;30 three brief speeches
bay Mlartin Gilman, '36, Professor C.

F.Taylor, and Robert Kenngott, ,G.
After that, there wlill be a bus ride

to the Comonn l, where be-inning at
11:45, speeches wzill be mnade in be-
half of student mobilization for peace.
The first speaker will be Robert News-
man, of Technology, President of the
Bo(ston Commnittee for Peace and
Freedom. The others, will be Fay

Peace M4eetin-tn
(Congtinv1ed onf Page 4)

Tariffs ExplainedI To
Graduate House Men

Harvard Professor Speaks On
Steps In IHakin- Tar iffs

Professor Grinnell Jones of Har-
voard, a descendant of the founder of
Grinnell Unliversity- and one-time pro-
fessor at Vanderbilt, was the guest
speaker at the second weekly dinner
of the Graduate House last Wed-nes-
day in the North Hall of Walker
Memorial.

For the subject of his discussion,
the speaker chose to talk upon the
tar iff rates and his connection with
the tariff board. He explained how
the rates of tariff are compiled, bow

Graduate H~ouse Dinner
(Continued on Page 4)

IFinancial Failure In
.Past Grounds Fort

Abandonment

Had $482 Deficit Last Year;
Duchin Played At Statler

Past Prices Have Ranged From
$7.50 In 1934 To $12

In 1932

"Whether five popular, or five capa-
ble, men are elected to the Junior
Prom Committee next Wednesday
will decide the success of the 1937
Junior Prom," said Johln C. Austin,
President of the institute Comnmittee
last night.

"Financial failure of the Prom in
the past has led to talk about
abandoning it, but each year the
Junior Class is given another chance
to makse good. Much more enthusiasm
must be shown by the Junior Class it
a successful Prom is to be run," he
continued.

Polls -%vill be open from 8:30 A.M.
to 5:20 P.M., next Wednesday in the
Slain L~obby- and during lunch hour
in Rogers Building, to give the Class
of '37 a chance to pick its Prom Com-
mittee as well as members of Beaver
IKIey Society-.

Prom Elections
(Continued on Page 4)

Tech Show Chooses
Thirty-seven Men For
The C~ast And Chorus

Alen Are Still Needed To Fill
P'ositions; In Chlorus- R

In New Show

At the Techl Shlow tryouts twelve
men weere selected for the chorus and
twenty-five for the cast last Wednes-
layr, November 6. Candidates also re-
ported for tlle maniagement of the

by alches of tile sho-\v.

The Show has a better group com-
inig out for it than in previous years.
Competition for places in the cast
should pros-e to be keen with
such a large group, according to Fred
A. Prahl, Jr., '36, president of Mas-
que, the advisory body to the Tech
Sholw7.

Since men are still needed for the
chorus, additional tryouts will be held
nex;t Wednesday, November 13, at
7:30 o'clock in the Gym in Walker
Memorial, at the same time as the
rehearsal, according to Francis S.
Peterson, '36, manager of the chorus.

Tlle new mnen who have been
selected for the chorus so far are:
Chester C o o p e r, '3'3; Robertson
Yo0ul-uist, '39; Richard~ Dav-is, '39;
Fred Shleldon. '39; Earl Wilkinson,
'89, Joseph~ Harrisonl, '39; Henry
Land~veher, '39; Donald C. Thlompson,
'36; Alfred E. Hale, '37/; Edward
Mlosehauer, '39; Thomnas Oakies, '39;
and Williami 1artnman, '39.

Fraternities Lead
In T. C. A. Drive

Collectidns Total 0 v e r $1900
Including Pledges-At

5 P.M. Last iNight

T.C.A. drive collections totaled
51900 at 5 o'clock last nigLht, with
several workers yet to be heard from.
As usual, the fraternities were far in
the lead in contributing, with a total
of $988, but this year for the first
time, contributions from the commu-
ters were more than from the dormni-
tories. The commuters have so far
given $530, to $382 from the dormi-
tories.

This total of .$1900, whlichl includes
pledges as wvell as cash, is $600 ahead
of the total for the corresponding
period of time last year.

The reason for the great increase
inl contributions from the commuters,
according to T.C.A. officials.. is the
systemn of "'dir ect contact" which is
bein- usedl for the first`!5leie he-re.
Heretofore the fraternity houses and
the dormitories were pretty well can-
v-assed byd drive wvorksers, but there
was no way of systematically meet-
ing the commuters. Thlis year a sys-
tem has been devised whereby each
drive wsorker has a list of about fifteen
men to contact. While the wvorkxer
does not havre to solicit contributions
from any other men, he is responsible
for meeting these. In this way it is
expected that every student trill havte
been asked for his contribution by the
timne the drive closes, at 6 o'clock to-
morrowT night.

In connection with the drive the
T.C.A. is showing a series of freshman
Camp scenes in the Main Lobby in a
machine loaned by the M.I.T. Photo
service department.

"'Frostbite" Mrass
Meeting Tuesday

S t u dc e n t Meeting Contcerning
Dinghey Sailin.g To Be

Held Nov. 12

Hapns Mueller First In Series
Of Fasorite Tech Professors
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ot the least of a columnist's hea& EL
�s is the weekly battle with tliei
kt editor to convince that -very 31
-ied Power-For-A-Night that tj
mn must not be cut in favor of
uib on the dinner banquet of tle II
.nology Bug-Eaters, to be held in
North Hall of Walker on Friday
ling at 7 o'clock, tickets may leI
ined from any of the members or
the Margaret Cheney Roon.
�reupon the Bug-Eaters are Men
edence over several paragraphs of
!s of the moment, -which topics M
ppear into the vague vastness of

overset" and reappear several
ths later when a night editor is BE

t of copy. And every one asis
vhy we don't keep up to date.

e Expose

'hen we turned our column ovtr
)ur subordinates last issue, and
went off to photographic plu.

s, we got more than we expected.
ris a disgruntled Soph inserted
)wn opinions in a franker manner
we have been accustomed to LE!
course, it was good clean dirt,

;her true or not. But we haven't
intentions of turning our column
the griping spot for dissatisfied
�rgrads. Not for a while. Be-
e, much as we would like to pfintS
luted truth, there would be all M
rthly howl following what would
Wiously a prejudiced presentation
Icts.

Y. RF

...........

30

gm

have'we
S in the past 10 years.
Le Bell System has been

xage time for complet-
,Om 7Y2 to 11/2 minutes.
mne to weather 94 % of

SYSTEM
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taxation throttling recovery-whether or not
justified-will not bring remedial action as
long as a considerable proportion of the popu-
latior is dependent on public relief, thus
giving the Administration the moral and (if
necessary) physical support to continue this
mass of emergency legislation.

In the face of these fundamental factors
all Hearstian hysterical exhortations against
the "Raw Deal" will fall upon deaf ears be-
cause the acts of the Administration have
been much less "raw" to his unemployed or
low paid readers than to the distinguished
rancher from San Simeon, what -with the
short taste of NRA minimum wages, the
Wagner Labor Act, unemployment insurance,
old age pension plans, relief billions, "soak
the rich" taxes, etc., etc. In the face of these
factors the most solemn declarations by
Liberty League lawyers to uphold the sacred
parchment of 1776 will be ignored, and the
wholesale condemnations of the dangerous
doings of bright young Harvard proteges of
Professor Frankfurter (dubbed "the hot dog
boys," by Gen. Hugh S. Johnson) in Washing-
ton will produce no more than smiles.

In the final analysis people are motivated
by powerful and not always easily discernible
economic forces even though popular demand
for action may manifest itself in a highly
emotional and irrational manner.

"REVOLT ON THE CAMPUS/:
ITS DESCRIPTION OF TECHNOLOGY

&MES WECHSLER, Editor last year of the
Columbia "Spectator" and nov a contribut-

in- editor of the "Student Review", has just
written a book which he calls "Revolt on the
Campus". In the main it is concerned with a
discussion of the student movement to the left,
and includes a portrayal of student and official
attitudes at some of the larger colleges.

More particularly are we concerned with Mr.Wechsler's description of Techiriolo- as a huae
1.y In

and efficient capitalistic subsidy, manufactur-
in- en-ineers to fill the ranks for captains of
industry with the consequent errichment of
the capitalist system. He points to the miahty
industrial organizations represented on the
Corporation, the sensitive conservatismof Stu-
dents and administration, and the belief that
most students come from the homes of the
Upper or upper middle classes.

Unfortunately Mr. Wechsler's picture is
spotted with bits of gossip beyond verification,
but generally his description is an accurate
ore. In one point of fact, however, he errs
Flaringly. Most of the students who come to
Technology are not from the homes of the
wealthy, -nor even from upper middle class
families.better -picture of the avera-e Technology

4=1 Z:1
man vould be one in which it was emphasized
that his education was made possible only
through sacrifices on the T)art of the members
of his family. Often he finds it necessary to
work durina the summer to earn a part or even
all of a term's tuition.

But return for a moment to the conception
of Technology as a subsidy of capitalism. It
was only after considerable reflection that we
realized that this is quite true. Most of the
Technolo-Y undergraduates will later be em-

�1_ 41
vloyees of areat corporations; most of them
hope to be.,

And in this lies the vortex of Mr. Wechsler's
whirlpool of fear. Perhaps it is diMcult for him
to understand whv a student should strive for
four years to eauto himself for a Job with. let
us say, General Motors. But for those of us
(we believe the maJoritv of students) who
have no cluarrel with capitalism, this is not an
inconceivable ambition. -

The sinale individual to whom Technology
owes most would be the late GeoT-e Eastman
a noted capitalist. We experience no feeling of
servility in doinz him ho-nor. nor -unv sense of
shame in acce-Dtftw hisze-nerous, Kifts.

Consequently all of our student friends to
whom we have shown "Revolt on the Cammis".
Temarked in effect, "Quite true. But so what?"
Thus the Technoluv strident eXT)Tesses a mild
disinterest in a condition which he admits but
-which fails to alarm him. In fact we have a
feelina that most of them read the -DaT-es we
indicated only for the juicy gossip therein. con-
tained.

"Revolt on the Camnus" by James Wechsler
is published by Covici-Friede.

ELECTIONS
Volume LV is pleased to announce the

promotion of the members of its staff to the
followingr positions: staff assistant, Victor A.
Altman, '38; Frederick J. Kolb, '88; Anthony
Chmielewski,, '38; Ruth G. Raftery, '38;
Georgre J. Stansfield, '38; John R. Summer-
field, '38; Harold H. Strauss, '38; and Leon
Baral, '38; night editor Dudley A. Levick,
Jr., '37; to the position of reporter, Abner
White, '37; Burnett Pitt, '39; Karl W. Mel-
ville, '39; Reevan Spiller, '39; Seymour Gross,
'38; David Kaufman, '39; Michael Scalia, 138;
David Chin-Park, '39; Edward Chin-Park, '40;
Edward P. Bentley, '39; Samuel Cohen, '39;
Andrew L. Fabens, '39; Frank B. Gorman., '39;
William A. Merritt, '39; Maurice A. Meyer,
'89; Charles T. Ryder, '39; and Ralph S.
Woollett, Jr., '39.

AT THE THEATRE
'I'M A '*.T _ tPhe Crusades

METROP VOIJI J. XIX4

with Loretta Young and Henry Wil-

coxson. On the stage-Diversities.
KEITH MEMORIAL - Remember

Last Night with Edward Arnold

and Constance Cummings.

MAJESTIC - A Midsummer Night's
Dream with Verre Teasdale, Anita

Louise. Joe E. Brown, James Cag-

ney . .. etc.
RKO BOSTON-Bad Boy with James

Dunn. On the sta-e-Let's Swing

It Revue.

MODERN-Hands Across The Table
with Carole Lombard. Also Per-
sonal Maid's Secret with Margaret

Lindsey.
UPTOWN-Diamond Jim with Ed-

ward Arnold.

PARAMOUNT AND FENWAY -
Two-Fisted with Tracy. Also Dance
Band with Charles Rogers. '

LOEW'S STATE AND ORPHEUM-

Barbary Coast with Miriam Hop-
kins and Edward G. Robinson.

SYMPHONY HALL-Prokofiell and
Shostakovitch. Also Resphigi and

Ravel. In Selections from the

Moderns.

COMMENTS

Coming to the Boston regular-
priced picture houses is that stirring

motion picture epic The Crusades. It

is the history of one of the most

romantic love stories of the time. The
picture is quite similar to the rest

of DeMille's spectacles in as much as
plot, costume and action are con-

cerned.
Chills, mystery and comedy run

rampant through Remember One
Night. It is an exciting story of the

thrilling gay life of the smart set.
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POLITICAL CRYSTAL GAZERS
WHERE THEY FAIL

ITH an ear to the ground, an eye to
the future their backs to the wall, and

with their hands in the taxpayer's pockets
the politicians of the two major political
parties are scanning anxiously the political
horizon to find out from which side the wind
is croino- to blow in 1936.

The latest off-year elections in New York
State, Philadelphia, Detroit, Kentucky, and
elsewhere afford another opportunity for
party chiefs, also-runs, and editorial writers
to probe into the mysteries of the divine will
of his majesty the voter; for the party chiefs,
to adjust campaign speeches, platforms and
slo.,garis; for the also-runs, to select the wagon
onto which to hitch their political fortunes;
and for ["he editorial writers, to direct their
verbal blasts aaaffist those to whom their
readers appear to be opposed most strongly
aLl tlle moment.

Curiously enough, election returns in the
past have invariably p)rompted the publicity
agents of both parties to claim simultaneously
that the vote unquestionably constituted a
swin- toward their own party, and from the
opponent. These latest election returns crave
rise to the identical spectacle. What is the
true situation ?

Even superficial analysis of the New York
State returns reveals that the voters had.
decided for the Republicans locally and for the
Democrats nationally. Proof of this are the
reversal of the small Democratic majority into
an equally small Republican majority in the
Assembly balloting, while the Democrats re-
gained two seats in Congress from New York
City, and received approval for the Govei7nor's
state relief bond issue which was fouaht out
,on -national "lines". Another remarkable
trend, already noticeable in 1932, and coritinu-
in- in these latest elections, is the clear cut
division of the electorate according to income
:1`,groups. A study of the presidential elections
of 1932 by Professor Og-burn of the University
of Chicao-o showed that the majority of voters
pa.vi-no, thirty dollars a month for rent or less
had decided for Mr. Roosevelt while the
verdict of those paying rent sixty dollars or
more -was predominantly for Mr. Hoover.
This may explain why the Democrats received
a 500,000 vote all-in-all majority in New York
State but failed to carry many of the "fashion-
able" counties or districts such as Hyde Park
or Pou-hkeepsie which, it is claimed, possesses
only two major industries: a cough drop fac-
tory, and Vassar College.

The inescapable conclusion then is that as
]on- as there are ten million unemployed and
their dependents the Democrats will have a
powerful block of voters to appeal to that is,
as long as they remain economically insecure
and forced to rely upon the various relief
i(rencies from AAA to ZZZ, no matter how
wasteful and unjustifiable they may seem to
the better fed, public spirited voters; and a
inan is still entitled to but one vote, the size
of his income tax payments, notwithstanding

The fate of the comin- elections in 1936
and particularly in 1940 (where the Presi-
dent's personal appeal will be missing) will
be decided not by -party efforts but by the
ability or failure of industry to resume -normal
and balanced operations, and to reemploy the
majority of those now out of work. The
initiative must be with industry; all this talk
about government interference and increased

OU have made great progressY Let's see some of the things th4
doing in that time.

Since 1925, we've cut the avei
ing Long Distance connections frc
We've made the service more i
our wires are now in cable. We've
increased the telephone's scope
about 80%-you can now reach
nearly 31,000,000 telephones, in
every quarter of the globe.

The next 10 year period may
bring equally important advances.
That is one of the ever-present
thrills in telephone work!
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Basketball

Varsity Basketball Schedule
Dec. 17 Boston University Away

20 Mass. State Here
(pending)

Jan. 8 Harvard Away
10 Lowell Here
14 Tufts Away
17 New Hampshire Here

Feb. 19 Clark Here
21 Vermont Here
26 Brown Away
28 Pratt' Here

Freshman Basketball Schedule
Dec. 17 B. U. Freshman Away
Jan. 8 Harvard Freshman Away

11 Tabor Academy Away
14 Tufts Freshman Away
17 N. H. Freshman Here

Feb. 19 St. Georges School Away
22 Gov. Dummer Away
26 Brown Freshman Away
29 Phillips Andover Away

The First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sts.
Boston, Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10.45 a m. and 7.30
D. m.; Sunday School 10:45 a. m.;
Wednesday evening meetings at 7.30,
which include testimonies of Christian
Science healing.
Reading Rools-Free to the Publlc,
333 Washington St., opp. Milk St.,
entrance also at 24 Province St., Statler
Office BI dg., Park Sq.,
60 No-rw?la St., cor. Mass. 
Ave. Authorized and ap- _ 
proved literature on f.<?
Christian Science may be ;
read, borrowed or pur-
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Phones: Lafayette 5000, Kirkland 7360 and Hig-hlands 79.54
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Wellesley Choir Will
Sing With Glee Club I

I

I

I

Hockey May Now
Be Substituted
instead Of P.T.

Ralph T. Jope Announced Ruling
Of Advisory Council

At Rally

Coach Owen Will Have Fresh
Practice If Numbers Warrant

Good Season Expected Because
Many Varsity Mien Are

Back Again

At a hockey mass meeting held in
Room 1-190 at 5 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon, Ralph T. Jope, Chairman
of the Advisory Council on Athletics,
announced that freshmen who want to
go out for Hockey would be allowed to
substitute it for P>.T. providing they.

Final Picture Signups
Made by Next Tuesday

I

I

I

Every Night Except Sunday

1

I
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Leonard A. Seder
Philip Short
JackR M. Simpson, Jr.
George B3. Wemple
Albert 4. Woll
G. Richard Young

William H. Austin
William B. Burnet
Dominic J. Cestoni
Raymond Dreselly
Henry H. Guerke
Robert Y. Jordan

Harold E. Prouty

Beaver Key Society

James A. Newman
Jack M. Simpson, Jr.
Robert H. Thorson
Jervis C. Webb

George B. Wemple
G. Richard Young

J. Robert Ferguson
Rutherford Harris
Baird W. Hodgkinson
Robert Y. Jordan
David S. McClellan
William J. McCune

Ricks is teaching the freshmen all
fundamentals, how to walk on the
mat; ways of going behind, such as
the single and double leg tackle; and
counters for many of the foregoing
holds.

All varsity candidates for wrestling
are requested to report at the hangar
Gym, Monday, November 11, for the
start of a special course in leg wrest-
ling to be given by Coach Jay Ricks.

follow the usual rule of attending
practice three times a week. Canvassing Of All Fraternities First Sunday Concert WM Be

I To Begin Next Week I Held In Walker MemorialAt the meeting, Coach George Oven
announced that if there were encagh
freshmen out for the team, regular
freshman practice would be instituted
and possibly games arranged.

Trhe announcement made by Chair-
man Jope climaxed a ten-year strag-
gle to obtain the substitution of
hockey for P.T. Coach Owen praised
the material he obtained from the
freshman class last year and ex-
pressed the hope that even more
promising hockey players would re-
sult from the training which the fresh-
men will get in their practices. The
practice for the frosh will include
besides instruction and practice in
plays, scrimmage sessions with the
varsity team at regular intervals.
Freshmen interested in hockey were
asked not to come out for three weeks
uantil the Coach has a chance to whip
the hockey team into shape and ex-
pand the rather limited facilities now
available so as to be able to devote
his time to the yearlings. Notice of
the first freshman practice will be
posted on the bulletin board near the
Cashier's office, as will all other
hockey notices henceforth.

Bloat Club Dance
(Co7^tinuted firoma Page 1)

Trhe dance will be run on cabaret
style and promises to be one of them
most glamorous social functions of
the Institute term. Tabzle reserva-
tions are being made this week and
will continue next week. For the
occasion, Walker will be decorated in
true nautical style with signal flags,
smoke stacks, foghorns, life pre-
servers, ship bells, and other inarine
instruments displayed all around the
dance flooT. In addition a massive
gang plank wvill be placed at the en-
trance to the hall while overhead
one of the regular racing shells will
be suspended.

Reservations This Week
1'wo years ago when Al Starita

Play ed at the regular BoatClub dance
the aff air was such a great social
success that although nearly three
hundred couples were accommodated,
resers ations for one hundred other
couples had to be turned down due
to lack of loom. This year the com-
mittee has limited tile attendance to
two hundred and seventyT-fivre couples,
thus assuring against overcrowding.
Reserv-ations may be made in the
Mlain Lobby this w eek and will con-
tinue during the early part of next
wveek. Although nearly, twio hundred
reservatiolls have already been made,
the committee wishes to remind that
it is not to<) late to get tables on the
main floor.

Starita Well Known
Al Starita has and his orchestra

hiave just returned to Boston after
having toured the better summer re-
sorts of northern New England. He
is wvell known in this section even
thoug-h 1e hlas been playing in this

|c);Untry for only two years. Prior to
Ithis time lie played in London, E~ng-
|lands, where he entertained at the
|fai'n~ols Kit 1-at Club, and also at the
I Nell Iknowvn Picadilly Hotel.

|Undergraduate -Notice
A~ll Field Day football uniforms and

l NUiPment must be returned by Tues-
dlay, November 12. This equipment is

ethe property of the A.A. and must be
returned promptly under penalty of
fine. Uniforms may be turned in at
teamn Room B at the Field House be--

t tiveen 4:30 and 5:30 on Tuesday.

rThe first Sunday concert of the glee
club this year Grill be held November
24, in conjunction with the Wellesley
Choir. After a very successful con-
cert last year between the two
organizations, it was decided to re-
peat the arrangement this year. The
concert is being sponsored by the
Faculty Club, the Graduate Dormi-
tories, and the Undergraduate Dormi-
tories. Open House will be observed
in the dormitories that afternoon.

It is not too late for any onle to
join any of the various musical clubs.
T'he orchestra rehearsals are Monday
and Wednesday at 5:00 P.M. in :Room
2-390; the Banjo Club, Monday in
2-390, at 7:00 P.M., and Thursday in
the Dormitory Committee R~oomn at
55:00 P.M.; and the Glee Club Tues-
day and Thursday in 2-390 at 5 -00
P.M. Any one wvisbing to join may
do so at these times.

A last chance to sign-up for Tech-
niqu2 pictures will be in the Main
Lobby from today till Tuesday,
November 12, and all seniors and
graduate students are asked to make
appointments at once if they have not
done so. A well known New York

photographer has been engaged to
talce the pictures.

Booters Face Clark,
Hope To Repeat Win

Fresh from its victory over Bridge-
water Teachers last Saturday, the
Technology soccer team will attempt
to continue its winning at the ex-
peinse of Clark in a game to be played
at the Coop Field tomorrow after-

noon.
C o a c h Goldie contemplates no

changes in his line-up, which has re-
mained practically intact since the
season's opening. The teamn will be
anxious to take Clark in their stride
as they point for their following big
games with Army and Harvard.

Soccer Correction

The Tech wishes to apologize for an
error made in the last issue in Sports
Comment column. The column stated
that the Tech soccer team had scored
only once in two years and had -wron
no games in an equal length of time.
The writer was incorrect as records
showr the team won one game and
scored six goals last season.

Technology Ski Club
Holds First Meeting

The first meeting this year of the
Tech ski club wtill be held Wednesday,
November 13, at 5 o'clock in Rloom
(3-120. In addition to thle discussion
of plans for the coming season, motion
pictures swill be shloxn. Guests and
prospective members are welcome.

Infirmary List
The patients in the Infirmary are

Miss Mary Arnold, Employee, Robert
Baillie, Employee, Theodore Harris,
E. R. Nalle, '38, and D. Vanderhoef.

gl
DINNER DANCING

in the DINING ROOM

SUPPER DA NCING
in the SALLE MODEBRE

Undergraduate Notice
The manager of the Fall Tennis

1Tournament has requested that all
possible mnatches be played off this
w-eek-end. The weather will be grow-
ing successively worse and unless the
bulk of the matches are played before
1Ionday, it will be difficult to complete
the tourney.

.n

0 TUNE IN ON
THE RAILWAY
EXPRESS NEWS
PARADE Every
week from the
tollowins stations:
WEEI * WOR *WBK
WISH E KWE-0 WDSU
WFAA * WGST a EYA
N= 0 KSrP * KOMO

WBAL T KOIL

Watch for local
announcernents

RAILWAY EXPRESS
No need to burden yourself with the transportation of trunks,
baggage and personal effects at vacation time... send them
all home by Railway Express.

Here's the way...merely telephone Railway Express and
we'll call for the shipments -whisk them away on fast pas-

senger trains, swiftly and safely to destination. You take your
train home with peace of mind, knowing your baggage will be
home almost as soon as you are. Rates surprisingly low; two
receipts-one at each end-insure safe handling and delivery.

After vacation, we'll bring your baggage back again, elimi-
nating all worry, trouble and unnecessary expense.

For service or information telephone

9 BROOKLINE STREET

HARRY SCHEIN, Rep.

I

Tech Cro~s Country
In N.E. i. C. A. A. Run

On November 11, the Varsity and
Freshmen CrossCoumtry teams will
compete in the annual N.E.I.C.A.A.
meet, held at Franklin Park. The
Varsity team has not had a very suc-
cessful season so far, and will con-
sequently be out to make a good show-
ing. Captain D. Chalmers is not ex-
pected to run since he injured his
ankle in practice. The rest of the
team is ready for the meet.

The Freshmen are expected to do
well as they have shown considerable
power in the past, and have a good
|chance to place. Twelve colleges will
compete in the Varsity cross-country
grun. In the Freshmen division there
will be ten teams running. The line-
|ups for the Varsity and Freshmen
teams are:

| ~~~Varsity
|Chalmers, Cooper, Fitch, French,

|Guerke, Kittell, Mathews, Oakes, Sabi,
lViles.

| ~~Freshmen
|Dana, Fogliano, Peter, Ross, Spin-

Iner, Swan.

|Set of Goethe's Works
|Offered by Foundation

T he Carl Schurz Memorial Founda-
|tion, Inc., of Philadelphia, has re-
ceived a hundred sets of Goethle's
|worlds from the Frankfort Goethe
|Museumn, to be distributed among the
|German departments in -various col-
leges and universities throughout the
orUlnited States as prizes to students
|who show distinctive work in the field
|of Germanics or cultural relations.
|The German department of Tech-
|nology has been offered one of these
|sets, and students interested in. com-
|peting for the prize should see Pro-
fessor Langley.

Record Turnout
For Wrestling

40 Freshman Candidates Appear
At Hangar Gym Tryouts

Prospects Good

Wrestling promises to forge to the
front as a Technology sport with a
record turn-out of men this week.
Coach Jay Ricks says that the team
looks better now than any year and
promises correspondingly good results.
Four men on the freshman squad have
wrestled before, and the varsity has
its fill of experienced men. Among
the veterans of last year's squad, we
have Harold George, Ed Boyan, Joe
Heal, and Don -Cestoni. Two new-
comers, Ed Bartholomew and Ed Brit.-
tenham, are slated for varsity. Coach

Neminations

Junior Prom Committee

AGAIN THIS YEAR

oJC

PiteitIl litlJt 8benuae
exhabits

2UADtEY SUITS, TOPCOATS AND TUX-

EDOS OF EXTRAORDTNARY CHARAC-

TER AlJ: ECA-CEPTIONAL VALUE ORIGI-

VATED E:XPRBSSLY FOR COLLEGE MEN.

$35
RE.AD Y- TO-PPVT- ON

TAILORED 7O MtEASURE VO AlVD n ORE

ALSO HATS - NABIERDASHERY - SHOES

HONTEL STATLER
BOSTON, MASS.

id Next Friday, November 15
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they may be altered, and what steps
must be taken before Congress may
recommend a change in tariff to the
President.

In this connection, Professor Grin-
nell related some amusing experiences
which he had encountered while on a
visit to Europe for the purpose of
making an investigation of the vege-
table oil industries. His most in-
teresting experience of the whole trip
was a journey during which he and

rs before, lal naulet, the present Emperor Halle Selassle of -
and Ranny Weeks fur- Ethiopia were fellow travellers in ad-
:usic, at prices ranging joining compartments in the same
n 1934 to $12 in 1932. train.
as first held outside of
034. In the eskimo language, "I love
KcLellan, '37, President you" is unifgaernaburenolfinguna-
r Class is chairman of giouregaifoes. Perhaps this will clear
tremiltee. He is largely up thai old question on -why the Aietic
)r the co-operation of the night is so long.-Purdue Exponent.
imittee and its Executive

7 Society to which eight
chosen is an honorary
acts as host to visiting

)lds several meetings as LIQUORS
I affairs throughout the Choice Wines and Liqueur

> Domestic and Imported

64 Telephone TRObridge 1758i

Improve Your Dancing a Central Distributing
at w Company

ThehaparoneStudios r 480 Massachusetts Avenue
Corner Brookline Street

Lady Instuctors C Central Square
1088 Boylston Street Cambridge, Mas.

Near Mass. Avenue
Tel. Com. 8071
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................ et ies Dizproy of S

"g~ "." ' " :--. " ~4 Ch icago Cub s; To m m y B ri dge s, 
:' a"~ '(/~~~ii i Detroit Tigers; Dizzy Dean, St. 
' ~ii:.~ Louis Cardinals; Lou Gehrig, New

~i:.)ii ~York Yankees; Melvin Ott, New
. | | g ~York Giants.;l

.............. ": '. William T. Tilden, 2nd; George M.

'- '" :'-::. .. v ::: Lott, Jr.; Lester R. Stoefen; Bruce
-ii:iii::ii:ii Barnes.

- ~~~~GOLF: Gene Sarazen, CraigWood,
.::::::::::::::::: TommyArmourWillieMacfarlane,

Helen Hicks, Denny Shute.

::::::..::::: :' : TRACK AND FIELD: Jim Bausch,
Olympic Decathlon Champion;

::::::::: George Barker, Former "::er "ol
ii-'-'-" ' "~ ~ : iiiii legiate Cross-Country Champion;
-~::..::.~ ~.:~.Leo Sexton, Olympic Shot-Put

W s - W ~Champion. 

:9 Ah Stubby Kruger, Josephine McKim,
:!:::! ii!::::::::...i Buster Crabbe, Jane Fauntz.

.: ;ii:::::.'."..-'". i! DIVING: Harold ("Dutch")Smith,
j Georgia Coleman, PeteDesjardins,

:';:~i{ii:iii::.~:i:~~:.ii:aO ;;"-~ Sam Howard.

::'
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O Camels are made from finer, MORE

EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS--Turkish and

Domestic-than any other popular brand.

{Signedl R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, North Carolina 
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Prom Elections
(Continued Fron Page 1)II

q
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(Continued fromn Page 1)

Turnouts at the polls -are usually
considered an indication of class sup-
port of the Prom, and the Institute
Committee rulings against voting
blocs and electioneering at the polls
are still in existence.

Last year the Junior Prom had a
deficit of $482, out of a total budget
of $1770. The price was $8, signups
$3 and redemptions $5. Eddie Duchin's
Orchestra played at the Hotel Statler
Grand Ballroom.

TI , ', _ _ 'A. T 1 T--11+ _ .-

In the yea:
Bert Lown, 
nished the mi
from $7.50 ir
The Prom wz
Walker in 19

David S. A
of the Junioi
|he Prom Co
responsible fo
Institute Com
Committee.

Beaver Key
men will be
society which
teams. It ho
well as social
year.

struggling student to see that Physics,
yea even Newton, can prove of in-
terest when presented in the proper
manner.

Speaking of sharpshooting, in-
cidentally, there is a fine story of
Professor Mueller's on the experience
hunting in the country. Meat on the
table being a pleasing prospect, he
had set out with laudable intent to
prove the bullet faster than the rab-
bit. Upsetting all precedents of rab-
bit hunting stories, he found a bunny
unaware of his approach. There 
must be no missing! At ten yards
he squeezed-not pulled-the trigger.
Whereupon the rabbit was differ-
entiated. So rather than eat equal
parts of rabbit and shot, Professor
Mueller did not have rabbit for dinner.

His hobies--a little of1 thifs and less
of that. Smoking-most anything,
anytime. Fishing-but not for three
days in succession without catching
a fish. Raising vegetables.

As for research work, there is noth-
ing definite at present. He is trying
out miscellaneous ideas. We envy
him. "If the experiment comes out
right, the first time there is some-
thing wrong somewhere," he told us.
Hearken oh frosh and Soph!

F'riday, November 8
Menorah Society Meeting, Committee Room, Walker Memorial.
Tech Boat Club Dinner, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
Class of 1911 Dinner, Silver Room, Walker Memorial.

5.00.
6:30.
6:30.

Saturday, November 9
2:00 Soccer team vs. Clark at Coop Field.

Monday, November 11

2:30 New England Cross-Country Tournament at Franklin Park.

Tuesday, November 12

6:00. Dramaclub Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.
6:30. Electrical Engineering Society Dinner, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
6:30. Inter-Fraternity Conference lD)inner, Faculty Dining Room, Walker

Memorial.
8:00. Dramashop Smoker, Grill Room, Walker Memorial.

Wednesday, November 13

5:00 Room 6-120 Ski Club Meeting and Movies.
5:00 Christian Science Organization, Room 10-200.
6:00. Graduate House Dinner, Nordit ail, 'Walker Iien1 oazl

M.-A, - V %rVx'M'hAV 1'
-,nursday

6:30. Aeronautical Engineering
Memorial.

A, NU¥vLlUCm Aer .-..

Society Dinner, North Hall, Walker

Peace Meeting
(Continued from Page a)

Bennett, President of Simmons'

Y.W.C.A., Randall Thornton of the
Boston University School of Thleology,

Lewis Dexter, of Harvard, Peggy

Harris, President of the Radcliffe
American Student Union, and, lastly,
Chairman Edmund Bond, President of
Student Government in the Boston
University College of Liberal Arts.

Distributors of
Teechnical Apparatus

Transmitting Conponents
' Amateur Receivers

- Tubes
Discounts extended to amateurs,
experimentors and institutions

THE RADIO SHACK
46 BRATTLE ST.

BOSTON
Just Off Dock Square

No Issue Scheduled
For November 12

Because of the holiday on
Armistice Day, next Monday,
there will be no issue of The Tech
on Tuesday, November 12.

Grad House IDminner,
(Continugdjftm Page 1)

Favored- Profes3sors
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